Academics
Academics are important to the Greek Community. Currently, the all Greek GPA Average is above the all undergraduate GPA. The chapters have minimum GPA requirements that are typically higher than that of their respective National Organizations. Approximately 8% of all Greeks get a 4.0 GPA each semester.

Service
Most chapters achieve hundreds of service hours each semester by both helping their own respective philanthropies and working together for events such as Relay for Life, the Greek Council 5K, and volunteering in the community. This past year our chapters completed over 5,000 service hours!

Community
Every chapter holds and participates in numerous social philanthropic, sisterhood/brotherhood and academic events with other chapters, the entire Greek community, and the IIT/Shimer/Vandercook community as a whole.

Did you know...
• There are over 9 million Greek members nationally
• 85% of all Fortune 500 execs are Greeks
• Nationally, the all Greek total of volunteer service hours is 10 million annually
• College graduation rates are 20% higher among Greeks than non-Greeks

Contact us:
advisor@iitgreek.com
https://web.iit.edu/greek-life
https://iitgreekcouncil.weetbly.com

Greeks are loyal.
Greeks are driven.
Greeks are talented.
Greeks are confident.
Greeks are influential.
Greeks are leaders.
Greeks are friends.
Greeks are brothers.
Greeks are sisters.
Greeks are GREEK.
How will I benefit?
You will have a community full of resources and friends that will last long past your days at IIT.

Who can join Greek life?
Anyone! All chapters are open to undergraduates regardless of year in school. Most chapters also accept Shimer College and Vandercook students. Some chapters also welcome graduate students.

How do you join?
The first week of each Fall and Spring semester is Recruitment Week. During these weeks, chapters host daily activities open to everyone. Students are encouraged to visit all chapters to see where they might fit best. Chapters also host recruitment events throughout each semester.

How much does it cost?
Membership costs vary per chapter. Please feel free to ask.

Does it take up a lot of time?
Depends on how involved you get! It’s all up to what you want.